Footloose
“Dance first, think later. Freestyle is the natural order"
Type
Description

Rules

Contact Person

Group Freestyle Dance Competition
Variety is that spice which gives dance its flavour. Unmaad 2018 welcomes talented
teams to dance their way across genres and styles at the freestyle group dance
competition, Footloose. Rock the stage with energy and passion, and wow the
audience with your scintillating dance moves!

1.

There should be a minimum of 5 and a maximum of 25 members per
team.
2. Registrations will be accepted online through the website.
3. Maximum 2 teams are allowed per college. All team members must be
from the same college.
4. Decision of the judges is final and binding in case of any conflict.
5. Organizers hold the right to change/modify rules on the day of the
event. Participants shall be informed in advance of any rule changes.
There will be two eliminative rounds:
Round 1: CineDance (Online Prelims)
1. Participants are required to submit a link (YouTube, google
drive etc.) of a video of up to 5 mins of their performance on
the website.
2. Last date for entries is 25th Jan, 2018.
Round 2: ShowCase (On-the-spot Finals)
1. Total time (Setup + Performance + Clearing stage) should not
exceed 9 minutes.
2. Teams can choose any dance genre and music.
3. The use of fire, water, smoke, diyas, candles, matches or any
other inflammable material during the performance is strictly
prohibited.
4. No vulgarity or obscenity is allowed. Teams should choose
music and choreograph accordingly.
5. Participants must submit their music on a USB drive (no
cassettes etc. allowed). It is advisable that they carry a backup.
6. Participants have to bring their own CD players / speakers for
practice.
7. Individuals from the same college may accompany teams to
manage sound and light if required.
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